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Carbon-13 NMR spectral data for complexes having the general formula 
CpM(CO),X (Cp = $-C,H,; iM = MO or W, n = 3; M = Fe, n = 2; X = halogen, 
methyl or acetyl) and their phosphine and isocyanide substitution products are 
reported. For CpM(CO)sX complexes two carbonyl resonances (1 : 2 ratio) are 
observed in all cases, consistent with the retention of the “piano-stool” geom- 
etries observed in the solid state. Substituted complexes CpM(C0)2(L)X (M = 
MO or W; L = PR, or cyclohexyl isocyanide) are unequivocally assigned cis or 
trans geometries on the basis of the number of observed carbonyl resonances 
and values of ‘J(P-C) for the phosphine substituted derivatives. Spectral data 
for [M(CO),X]- (M = Cr, MO or W; X = Cl, Br or I) and q7-C~H~MO(CO)~X and 
the halide derivatives above generally show an increase in the shielding for 
carbonyls adjacent to the halide ligand in the order Cl < Br < I. Carbonyl 
resonances are more shielded in isostructural complexes in the order Cr < 
MO < W (triad effect). 

In recent years there has been a great increase in the use of 13C NMR as a 
structural tool and as a probe into the electronic nature of transition. metal 
organometallic complexes, particularly carbonyl-containing complexes. Some 
recent studies have been devoted to the investigation of the various factors 
influencing the shieldings of carhonyl carbons in substituted complexes [l-T]_ 
In general it is found for M(CO),,L‘compounds (where L is a neutral 2-electron 
donor) that the complex containing the best donor L has the most deshielded 
carbonyl signals. For M(CO),X compounds (where X is a neutral one-electron 
donor) much.less information is available. For Re(CO),X compounds [2] it is 
found_ that the compound with the best electron donor substituent X has the 

* Contribution number 3083. 



-most-deshi~lded.carbonyl sig&& Tbus’shi&ingof the. carbonyl signals of 
-c . . . .- 

Re(C!Q),X compounds increases-in the. orderof .x groups Me$b < CH, < CH,( 
Cl$li < Br.- Inthe five_ coordinate ccmple,xes~(C0)4CoEXs (E = C,.Si, Ge, Sn OI 

Pb) resonances-are deshielded for- the derivatives in which X-= Ph; CH,Ph, or 
n-butyllrelative to those in which the Group.IV bears halogen substituenti [S 

In this report we presentour findings concerning the stereochemistry and 
shielding of some metal carbonyl compounds containing the one-electron liga 
methyl, acetyl; chlorine, bromine and iodine: 

Experimental 

Instrumentation and 13C NMR procedures 
The 13C NMR spectra were obtained with a Varian XL-100-15 spectrometer 

operating at 25.2 MHz under conditions of proton decoupling with an extema 
“F lock. 13C NMR chemical shifts were measured relative to internal solvent 
and tie-reported relative to tetramethylsilane (TMS) with downfield being tak 
as positive. The conversion factors employed in this work are: 

6(TMS) = G(CH,CI,) f 53.89 ppm 

Tria(acetylacetonato)chromium(III), about 0.05 M, was added to each NMR 
San&e as a shiftless relaxation reagent [93. 

Materials 
The M(CO)&-, M = Cr, MO, W and X = Cl, Br, I, derivatives were prepared 1 

the appropritite hexacarbonyl by the method of Abel et al. [lo]. The compou: 
(C&17}Mp(CO)zX $111, (C,H,)Mo(CO),X 11%141, tram- ad cis-(CSH5)Mo(C~ 
(PPh3)X 1151, trans-(CsH,)Mo(CO)(PPh,),Cl [13], (C,HS)Mo(C0)z(L)COCH3 
116,171, and (C,H,)Fe(CO)(L)COCH3 1181, were all prepared by literature 
methods. Purity was determined by comparison of melting points and IR spec 
tra with published daAta, and where appropriate the mass spectrum was also 
determined. 

Observed ring carbon chemical shifts for cyclopentadienylmolybdenum hali 
were as follows: CpMo(CO),Cl, 95.9; CpMo(CO),Br, 95.4; C~MO(CO)~I, 94.4; 
cis-CpMo(CO)z(PPh3)Cl, 94.3; cis-CpMo(CO)2(PPh3)Br, 94.1; cis-CpMo(CO),- 
(PPhj)I, 93.2; trans-CpMo(CO),(l?Ph3)I, 92.8; ~~~~-~Mo(CO)(PPh,),Cr, 93.1. 
All of these resonances occurred as sharp singlets. 

Complexes of the general formula CpM(CO)&L)X (M = MO or W, L a CO, 
phosphine, or phosphite; X = halide or alkyl) exhibit structures which can be 
dcsc&d & di$torted square pyramids with the cyclopentadienyl group occug 
ing the apical position [19,20]. Single crystal%ray. structure determinatibns 
[ 21,221.+d solution IR and proton Nl$R studies [15,19,201 have shown that 
these s&u&u& persist in both phases. Carbon-13 lQ&Bstndies of such -corn- 
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plexes are limited to the early work of Lauterbur and King [23] using rapid 
passage techniques, and a brief mention of CpW(CO),CH, by Randall and 
coworkers 1243. 

A natural consequence of the geometry of the CPM(CO)~X derivatives is the 
expectation of two terminal carbonyl resonances. Two of the carbonyls are 
cis to the one electron ligand while the third is trans, and in the absence of 
fluxional behavior, these two types of carbonyls should be magnetically non- 
equivalent. As seen in Table 1 this expectation is fully realized for all of the 
complexes investigated in this study. In all cases, the resonance of the carbonyl 
carbon trans to the one electron ligand occurs at lowest field, the range of 
6 h?ns - Sci, being 15-18 ppm. 

Substituted derivatives of the formula CpM(C0)2(PRS)X exist as cis or trans 
isomers, the isomer ratio depending upon R, X, and the method of preparation 

[15,19,20]. The initial aim of this portion of the study was to unequivocally 
establish the solution structures of these complexes. Previous stereochemical 
assignments were based on proton NMR spectroscopy and, with less certainty, 
IR spectra [15]. The C-13 data obtained for these complexes are whohy con- 
sistent with conclusions based on the other methods, but are far more compell- 
ing_ In aLl cases the complexes assigned cis geometries on the basis of NMR and 
IR give rise to two resonances, as expected; the lower field signal having J(P-C) = 
28 Hz, the other a smaller (-5.0 Hz) splitting. trans-Cprulo(CO},(PPkr,)l exhibits 
one CO resonance (doublet, J(P-C) = 27.4 Hz). It is tempting on the basis of 
size of coupling constants alone to assign the low field resonance in the cis isomer 
to the CO cis to the phosphorus ligand by analogy with the trans complex (both 
CO’s cis ta phosphorus), This assignment is made with greater confidence in 
light of the data obtained fro trans-CpMo(CO)(PPh&Cl, in which the phos- 
phines are trans and thus both cr% to the carbon monoxide ligand. In this case a 
triplet (&P-C) = 27.2 Hz) is observed for the carbonyl carbon, firmly establish- 
ing the assignments made above_ The trans geometry of this complex is firmly 
established by the observation of a triplet C&I, proton resonance (J(P-Ei) = 
1.5 Hz) and only one resonance in the 31P spectrum. 

Sfiieelding &ends of the metai carbonyl haiides 
There is an increase in shielding for the majority of metal carbonyl halide com- 

pounds in the order Cl < Br < I, when all other factors are held constant. The 
variation in shielding in a given series of halides (metal and other ligands remain- 
ing constants is 4 ppm or Less. It is therefore important thatthe solvent be held 
constant to eliminate solvent shifts which can be as large as 2 ppm. In certain 
cases the carbonyl shielding values in a halide series are nearly constant (i.e. 
Cr(CO),X (cis and Wzns); Mo(CO)*X- (trans); W{CU)5X- (truzzs); Re(i=O&.X 
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:TABLE’l ’ -.. 

i3C NMIkSHIELDING DATA CF SOME HALCkARBONYLCOMPLEXES ~. 

corpDoundc- ._ 6(CO> @Pm) 3(CO) (PPfu) 
<trans to X) (CL3 to X) 
&w-c)) = <J<P-a) = 

ccr(co),crr d 225.3 216.7 
Icr<CO)sBrl- = 224-i 

b 
216.1 

ccr(co)ju- 226.7 216.4 

CMo(CO)&U-= 213.8 205.3 
CMo<CO),B=G* 214.0 204.8 

IMo(CO)#- 214.4 202.0 

Lw<co),cir Q 201.9 199.4 

[w<cokrr CW(cC)6Brr~” 
201.9 198.5 
202.0 197.0 

cPMo(CO)3CI 241.3 224.5 

CoMo(CO)gBr 239.0 222.8 
CPMO(CO)31 236.1 220.8 

Cp-Mo(CO)Z(PPhg)C1 (cis) 255.6 242.8 
(28.6) (5.4) 

CPMo<CO)Z(PPhg)Br (cis) 253.6 240.6 
(28.2) (5.8) 

CPMo(CO)z(PPh3)I (ck) 250.3 236.8 
(28.6) (5.0) 

CPMo<CO)~(PPh3)I (bans) 232-4 

(27.4) 

cPMo(co)(PPh3)2c1 (tram) 267.0 
(27.2) f 

(C7H7)Mo(CO)zCI g 216.6 
<C7H7)Mo<CC-)2&a 214.9 

<c-,H7)k%O(cohI g 212.3 

Cl?ramns-w(co)4(cs)cIl- hJh 199.2 

Ckms-W(CO)4(CS)BrT kh 198.5 

Etmns-W(CO)4(CS)Ir ‘sh 196.5 
@m.s-HgCCW<CO)4Cl i 194.0 

tins-H$XXV(CO)4Br ’ 192.7 

frons-H3CC~(CO)4I i 191.7 

= <C3H5)4Nt szdt. ’ (CqHg)@+ salt. c The solvent is CH3C12 unless otherwise indicated. d (CH3)4N’ salt. 

f Coupling constauts in Hz. Doublets unless otherwise specified. f 1 : 2 t 1 triplet. g 
’ Ref. 30. 

CHCI3 solvent. ’ Ref. 29. 

(hms) [a]; CpFe(CO),X 171. Where a trend exists, it is found that the compound 
with the- best electron donor halide has the most shielded carbonyl signal(s). This 
is opposite to previous trends in metal carbonyl compounds. However a similar 
shielding trend is found for a-carbon atoms of alhT1 halides [25]. It has been 
suggested in this case that the diamagnetic contribution to the overall shielding 
of a carbon nucleus becomes more important as the atomic number of the 
neighbouring substituent atom(s) increases and causes the signal to be found at 
higher field [26]. There is also a decrease of this shielding contribution with 
increased distance of the substituent from the carbon nucleus in question. Thus 
the diamagnetic contribution is not observed at the @carbon of alkyl halides 
[253. It Should be noted that-the chemical shifts of the trans carbonyl carbons 
in-Mo(CO)& and W(CO)sX- are essentially invariant. 

All other things being equal, car-bony1 carbon atoms in third row metal car- 
bony1 halides are more shielded than second row compounds which are more 
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shielded than first row compounds within a metal triad. This phenomenon has 
been observed before [l] and it has been suggested that the diamagnetic shield- 
ing influence of the metal itself is an important factor in this shielding trend 
[63- 

Substitution of CO by triphenylphosphine in cyclopentadienyl metal carbonyls 
invariably results in a decrease in carbonyl stretching frequencies [19]_ These 
data are taken to indicate increased electron density at the metal atom, reflected 
in increased retrodative M + L bonding. The data in Table 1 for the cyclopenta- 
dienylmolybdenum complexes are consistent with this idea, as the CO resonances 
move to lower field by 14-20 ppm on substitution, such shifts being indicative 
of increased metal-to-CO back-bonding [5-71. The most dramatic example of 
this effect is the trend in 6(CO) for CpMo(C0)&1(241.3, 224.5), cis-CpMo- 
(C0)2(PPh3)Cl (255.6, 242.8), and trans-CpMo(CO)(PPh&Cl (267.0). The 
resonances observed for the cyclopentadienyl ring carbons in these complexes 
are relatively insensitive to changes in the number and type of other attached 
ligands (Experimental section) and thus convey no obvious information about 
changes in metal-ring bonding. 

Methyl and acetyl complexes 
In conjunction with studies described above we have obtained the C-13 NMR 

spectra of a related series of molybdenum, tungsten and iron complexes con- 
taining the one-electron carbon ligands methyl and acetyl. These results and 
those from previous studies are given in Table 2. The complexes CpM(C0)3CH3, 
(M = MO or W) show two resonances in the carbonyl region, readily attributed 
to the CO trans to methyl (lowest field) and the two carbonyls cis to methyl *_ 
This is the same pattern observed for the tricarbonyl halide complexes (Table 1). 
The difference in chemical shifts between the MO and W complexes is an exam- 
ple of the “triad effect”, consistent with trends observed for unsubstituted metal 
carbonyls of Groups VI, VII and VIII [l] and for the [M(C0)5X]- compleses 
(Table I). 

The methyl and acetyl compounds CpM(C0)2(PPh3)CHs (M = MO, W) and 
CpMo(CO),(PPh,)COCH, have been assigned trans stereochemist.ry in solution 
[16] and the latter has been shown to have this structure in the solid state [21]. 
The data in Table 2 are consistent with these assignments_ The cyclohexyl iso- 
cyanide complex CpMo(C.0)2(CNCyh)COCH, was suggested to exist as a cis-tram 
isomer% mixture on the basis of proton NMR measurements [17]. In accord 
with this assignment we observe two Cp resonances (Table 2) and three carbonyl 
resonances. On the basis of relative intensities we assign the 233.9 ppm 6(CO) 
resonance to the tram isomer and the 246.0 and 238.7 ppm resonances to the 
magnetically nonequivalent CO’s in the cis isomer (vide supra). The acetyl CO 
resonances are assigned as 267.6 ppm = trans, 270.4 = cis on the basis of intensities. 
All of the acetyl complexes exhibit :PCH, resonances at very low field indicat- 
ing extensive metal-to-carbon back-bonding as previously suggested on the basis 
of IR evidence [27] and confirmed by X-ray for the complex CpMo(CO)z(PPh3)- 

* Our data for CpM<CO)3CH3 disagree with those given in ref_ 24. even taking into account ambiguous 
*ise of the cis-tmns terminology. The values given here are consistent with the data for the halide 
complexes in terms of both relative chemical shifts and intensities. 
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TABLE2 ,...-_ ‘.. -. 1~ -. -. -. : .. -... ‘. : 
:. 

CAF&ON-13 N’&kR DATA FOR -MET&L &JD ACtiTYL CO+fpLEXES = : 
;- 

Comgex ‘: .’ 6(CO) s~co; w=3; S<COCH~) .6(C??> = 
tnwl.st~R cistoR <JW-C;; ’ (J&C;; ’ -. 
~JW-CW & ~JW--C)) b 

CpMo(CO;jCH3 
: 

-~~<C0;2@=‘%;C& 

@rzxns) 

cPMo(co)<pph,;coCEx3 
(tm?zs) 

Cphro(CO)2(PPnjlez)COC~3 

itm=). 
CpMo(CO;@N-Cyh;COCH~d 

(tm@ 
cPMo(CO;2WNcYh)COCH3d 

ccisf 

CpwC0;3CR3 

CpFe<CO)<PPhg)CH3 

CFF~(CO)~COCH~ = 

CpFe<CO)fpPhj)COC’Hg 

239.2 

G; 

246.0 

<-_) 
228.6 

c-1 

218.4 
<-_) 

222.5 
(31.33 

215.7 

(-) 
219.57 

(30.52; 

217.64 

(--f 

i26.1 

(-_) 
235.7 
(23.0) 
238.1 

(23.6) 
236.9 

(23.6) 

233.9 

(-) 
238.7 

(-; 
215.5 

(-; 
230.0 

(17.1) 

-22.37 

(-3 
-19.2 

(9.6) 
50.5% 

(-; 
51.52 

(-) 
5014 

(-) 
48.03 

(-; 
-35.06 

(-; 
53.3.2 

(--) 
-23.5 

(-) 
-22.3 
(22.2) 

52.0 

263.2 

(10.6; 
266.8 

(12.5; 
267.6 

270.4 

251.2 

(11.6) 

32.13 

91.8 

96.13 

95.40 

94.5 

94.9 

90.88 

94.72 

85.3 

84.15 

264.4 86.9 

52.31 f 277.0 84.34 

50.59 268.36 

(-_) 

84.06 

a Chemical shifts in ppm downfield from internal TMS. b Coupling constants given in Hz. ’ Sharp singlets 

in all cases. ’ Spectrum of 30 : 70 cis I trans mixture measured. e Data from-ref. 7 and 24. f Broad: pbos- 

&on&i-carbon coupling not observed. See test. 

COCHa [2-J]. These resonances approach the region of absorption associated 
with-T‘carbene” ligands Cl], consistent with the importance of the resonance 

O- 
structure L< [27]. It has been shown that these and related acyl corn- 

plexes are readilF&kylated to yield cationic carbene complexes [ 281. 
Replacement- of CO by other donor ligands in CpMofCO)&E& causes the 

resonan;ce of the carbonyls cis to the one electron ligand to move to lower field 
by 8-12 ppm, consistent with increased M -+ CO back-bonding in the substituted 
derivatives--The same conclusions have been drawn for these complexes on the 
basis of proton NMR.and IR data [16,17,27].- For tran~-CpMo(C0)~(L)C0CHa 
(IL = PPhs, PPhMe; CNCyh), S(C0) responds in the direct& predicted by dif- 
ferences in o-donor, ?r-aticeptorzabilities, while the trend in G(COCHa) is com- 
pletely oPposite. Differences between the values are relatively small, however, 
and this in conjunction with the recognized 116,203 importance of sterie effects 
in complexes of such Jaw symmetry and high coo&ation number precludes 
fin-&& useful analy$sof th&,e shielding&rends at present, 

As shown in Table 2, substitution of CO by PPha.in CpFe(C0)2CH3 to produce 

. 

: 
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CpFe(CO)(PPh3)CH3 results in a downfield shift of the remaining terminal 
carbonyl, pamIIeIing the trends observed for all of the complexes cited here. 
Comparing the data for CpFe(CO)(L)COCHs, the chemical shifts S(C.9) and 
S(COCH,) for L = CO, CNCyh and PPh, decrease in the same direction_ In the 
triphenylphosphine derivative both acetyl carbon resonances (COCH, and 
COCH,) were very broad at room temperature, while other resonances were 
sharp. One possible explanation for this observation is restricted rotation of the 
acetyl group as a result of double bond character in the Fe-acetyl carbon 
linkage. We plan to examine this possibility by means of variable temperature 
studies of a variety of acyl complexes in the near future. (Note added in proof: 
Two studies of related MO and W complexes have recently appeared [31,32.1 
Structural conclusions drawn are consistent with those discussed herein.) 
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